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Dark Velvet
Elegant Café in extraordinary way.

That is why it attracts special people.

Especially Sandro Dragoj, admirable painter and founder of Infernalismus group, who has become 
an organizer of many events in here. Other people involved are Tereza and Jakub Dobrovič who are 
writers and regular customers in local Absinth Club.

Dark Velvet is very grateful to them and to many others for their cooperation.



You have already came in and sat down. Now it is time to read our menu.

There are many possibilities. From tasteful coffee (flavoured with violet, rose or lavender), to tea 
of  a good quality or homemade quiche. However, we cannot forget absint, which is not only a great 
alcoholic drink but also an inspiration to many people.

While being here, you can look through ongoing exhibition and there is also a boookcase available.

There is also our garden, which is open during the summer. A small waterfall is situated there.

We hope you enjoy the time spent in our cafe the best you can, because time seems to be a relative 
thing in this place.

Yours DarkVelvet.



Illy Coffee
1 p. Espresso 50 ,-
1 p. Doppio 79 ,-
1 p. Espresso Machiato 60 ,-
1 p. Capucino 65 ,-
1 p. Jumbo Capucino 70 ,-
1 p. Flat White 79 ,-
1 p. Latte Machiato 70 ,-
1 p. Americano 55 ,-
1 p. Lungo 55 ,-
1 p. Latte Machiato with flavour
 (violet, lavender etc.) 79 ,-
1 p. Espresso Freddo 60 ,-
1 p. Capuccino Freddo 70 ,-
1 p. Algeria coffee 89 ,-
1 p. Irish coffee 89 ,-
1 p. Vienna coffee 79 ,-

1 p. Soy milk 10 ,-

Illy Coffee is a family company with 
ninety years old history. Illy is lead by 
a grandson of the founder, Andrea Illy.
Modern technology and old traditional 
craftsmanship are connected in the ap-
proach to the production. Sometimes 
Andrea jokes that Illy Coffee is the big-
gest of the smallest roasters.

Illy Coffee is made of nine types of Ar-
abica coffee. As every agricultural crop, 
each type of coffee is different depending 
on harvest time, so to mix a good coffee 
is really an artistic work.

„Coffee must be hot as hell,
black as the devil and sweet as love.“
– Charles Maurice de Talleyrand 
   (french diplomat)



Tea
1 p. Ronnefeldt tea 60 ,-
1 p. Matcha Premium latte tea 75 ,-
1 p. Tea from fresh mint 75 ,-
1 p. Tea from fresh ginger 75 ,-
1 p. Yuzu with honey 75 ,-
0,5 l Homemade ice tea 60 ,-

Chocolate
1 p. Hot chocolate 75 ,-
1 p. Rubby chocolate 75 ,-

Spring Darjeeling
Green Dragon
Jasmine Gold
Sweet Berries
Lemon Fresh
Ayurveda Herbs and Ginger
Bergkräuter

„There is only a few hours in life, that are more 
enjoyable than the time dedicated to the tea drinking 
rituals at five o’clock.“
– Henri James
   (american novel writer)

Ronnefeldt is a traditional family company 
founded in 1823 and it belongs to the oldest 
companies in Europe that are trading tea. 
Ronnefeldt tea offers the highest quality.



Homemade lemonades
0,5 l / 1 l Fruity homemade lemonade 65 ,- / 99 ,-

45 flavours
You are welcome to choose from 
many classical or non-traditional 
flavours of a sirup collection Mai-
son Routin.

Maison Routin sirups are divided  
according to music styles. For in-
stance Rose belongs to the clas-
sical music, mango to the reggae 
and orange to the R’n’B.



Other non–alcoholic drinks
0,2 l Juice according to offer
 (cranberry, pineapple, apple, orange) 35 ,-
0,33 l Water 
 (sparkling, still) 35 ,-
0,5 l Water from a tap 30 ,-
0,1 l Crodino 40 ,-
0,25 l San Benedetto 40 ,-
0,33 l Coca Cola 40 ,-
0,33 l Fanta 40 ,-
0,25 l Tonic 40 ,-
0,25 l Zázvorový Tonic 40 ,-
0,33 l Sprite 40 ,-
0,5 l Vit-Hit 70 ,-
0,5 l Yuzu with honey 89 ,-

Crodino dates back to 1964 and it originates from the 
Italy region of Piedmont - the northernmost province 
of Verbano Cusio-Ossola. It is a balanced bitter-sweet 
non-alcoholic aperitif. The name Crodino originates from 
the word Crodo, which is the name of a settlement in the 
province of Verbano Cusio-Ossola.



Absinth
History of Absinth has probably begun in the 18th century in  
a swiss Couvet, where the first recipe was written by a doctor Pierre  
Ordinaire. In 1792 Absinth was patented and considered  
a „medicine for everything“.

The recipe was given to Henriodovs sisters, who were selling 
Absinth as a healing medicine. What happened next was docu-
mented. Certain major Dubied got the recipe and established the 
first distillery of Absinth in 1797.

The Second distillery was opened in 1805 in French Pontalieru. 
It was called Mison Pernod Fils and it was the greatest producer 
of Absinth in France till its prohibition in 1914.

Absinth was one of the most favourite alcoholic drinks during 
the second half of the 19th century in Europe, esspecially among
impressionists such as Vincent Van Gogh, Edgar Allan Poe, 
Charles Baudelaire, Guy De Mopassant, Paul Verlaine and Oscar 
Wilde. Also Ernest Hemingway and Pablo Picasso were inspired 
by Absinth.

Absinth Drip
Water is forced to
drip over 
a suggar cube
1:2 – 3



0,04 l / 0,02 l

Staroplzenecký Absinth (verte, macerated – 70% alc.)   80 ,- / 40 ,-
“Golden Czech classics” –  strong sweet Czech absinth with light mint aroma.

Bairnsfather (verte, macerated – 55% alk.)   80 ,- / 40 ,-
Bairnsfather absinth is a traditional recipe for undistilled absinth. The herbs are macerated in a very fine alcohol.

Absinth „35“ (d′or, macerated – 70% alc.) 105 ,- / 53 ,-
Favourite, strong, bittersweet absinth with the highest allowed content of thujon. Unique mix of herbs is macerated in a grain alcohol.  
By rarefying with cold water, aroma of coriander and sage–brush is released.

Reality Bitter (verte, macerated – 60% alk.) 115 ,- / 58 ,-
Reality Absinth Bitter is undistilled absinth, produced from a 1000 liter batch. Each bottle is unique and always has its own production 
number and contains at least three types of herbs.

Viking Verte Bitter (verte, distilled – 65% alk.) 135 ,- / 68 ,-
Viking Verte is the first absinth to use fresh virgin herbs in the dyeing process. The herbs used here are young, they have not lost their 
vitality, energy or essence before sexual reproduction.

Kyle (blanche, distilled – 55% alc.) 135 ,- / 68 ,-
Made of sage–brush from Jeseníky, manually harvested on the top of blushing cycle. It contains fechnon, which belongs among terpens 
and is similar to thujon.

St. Antoine (verte, distilled – 70% alc.) 145 ,- / 73 ,-
The first true absinth on Czech market, 100% natural. During a longer sip you can feel natural sweetness and spicy taste.

Amave (blanche, distilled– 53% alc.) 145 ,- / 73 ,-
Delicious, aromatic and dense pure absinth as secret Swiss Les Blues.

La Dora (verte, distilled, twice macerated – 55% alc.) 145 ,- / 73 ,-
Aromatic queen from Jeseníky. There is “The Holy Trinity” with coriander to experience the best possible taste it is advised to dilute it 1:5.

Kyle Cannabis (verte, distilled – 55% alc.) 145 ,- / 73 ,-
Limited edition, apart from “The Holy Trinity” contains also cannabis in “cursed bottle”.

Mansinthe (verte, distilled – 66,6% alc.) 179 ,- / 89 ,-
This recipe was writen between 2005 and 2007 under Marilin Mansons supervision. Thanks to his idea, it has remarkable content of alcohol.



Beatle (verte, distilled – 58% alc.)   179 ,- / 89 ,-
Unique and natural absinth. There is prisoned a walking leaf is imprisoned inside the bottle, which underlines mysticism of this drink and its 
taste. You can feel mint, coriander, sage–brush and cardamom.

Lucid (verte, distilled – 62% alc.) 230 ,- / 115 ,-
Absinth with beautiful light olive colour. Smells mainly like anise, sage–brush and fennel. Taste is ballanced.

Jade Nouvelle Órleans (verte, distilled – 68% alc.) 250 ,- / 125 ,-
This Absinth is made by traditional French method It contains a big part of sage–brush and has a pleasant taste.

Jade PF 1901 (verte, distilled – 68% alc.) 250 ,- / 125 ,-
Jade PF 1901 leads to old methods of destillation in 19th century. Thus you can taste it today and get quickly into the 19th century.

Jade Terminus Oxygenee (verte, distilled – 68% alc.) 250 ,- / 125 ,-
Terminus Oxygenee smells like herbal oils with a touch of woods and has a soft taste of mango.

Jade VS 1898 (verte, distilled – 65% alc.) 250 ,- / 125 ,-
VS 1898 belongs to the best Absinths in the world. It has characteristic olive colour, with no others tones, louche effect is slow and ballanced. 
Taste is soft and typically anised.

Jade Esprit d’Edouard (verte, distilled – 72% alc.) 250 ,- / 125 ,-
This Absinth is a real copy of Edouard Pernod 72° Absinth, which was a respected drink in Belle Époque. Colour is beautiful goldengreen, 
very significant taste of sage–brush, lute and anise.

Mead Base (d′or, distilled, unfiltered – 65% alc.) 280 ,- / 140 ,-
This is rarity and delicacy. Instead of traditional alcohol a distillate of a three year old mead was used as a base to macerate the herbs.

Petit Frére Natural (verte, distilled – 58% alc.)   135 ,- / 68 ,-
It is prepared by repeated maceration of spice and original herbs from France and  a long lasting destillation. Each batch is unique. Verte is 
coloured by used herbs.

Petit Frére Pure (blanche, distilled – 58% alc.)   135 ,- / 68 ,-
Petit Frére Pure and his “brother Natural” have in common high content of thujon and the whole process of producing.



Un Emile 68° Blanche (blanche, distilled – 68% alc.) 220 ,- / 110 ,-
Produced in 19th century kettles using the classic mix of wormwood, anise and fennel.

Un Emile 68° Verte (verte, distilled – 68% alc.) 220 ,- / 110 ,-
This balanced green absinth puts forward the tastes of wormwood and green anise. Its colour is obtained by maceration of Petite worm-
wood, hyssop, Melissa and other plants kept secret.

Green Velvet VAL. 340 (verte, distilled – 53% alc.) 260 ,- / 130 ,-
It is an absinth distilled just as it has been for generations. It gets its distinctive tangy flavour and its glowing green colour from the herbs of 
Jura and the spring water of Val-de-Travers. Aniseed, fennel and a dash of lemon balm cause Green Velvet VAL. 340 to softly melt in your 
mouth – elegant and herbal at the same time. It is traditionally enjoyed with iced spring water.

Green Velvet VAL. 275 (blanche, distilled – 48% alc.) 260 ,- / 130 ,-
Green Velvet’s VAL. 275 is a clear absinth made using herbs from the local Jura region combined with pure spring water from the Val de 
Travers. Perfect for using in cocktails.

Justifiée Ancienne (verte, distilled – 68% alc.) 280 ,- / 140 ,-
Justifiée Ancienne is the result of years and years of research and experiments with old methods. His base is the best wine destillate accom-
panied with real sage–brush from Pontarlier, fennel from Provence, anese from Egypt and other aromatic herbs. It has milky consistency and 
unique aroma in which is defined by a smell of  luxury leather, vanilla smoke and a very old ripe alcohol of cognac type. It reaches the best 
evaluation among specialists.



Wine list
WHITE WINES [12]
0,2 l White wine according to the offer   55 ,-
0,5 l Pitcher of white wine according to the offer 125 ,-
1 l Pitcher of white wine according to the offer 250 ,-
0,75 l Traminer red – Holánek winery 230 ,-
0,75 l Pinot gris – Holánek winery 399 ,-
0,75 l Sauvignon – luc Pirlet 450 ,-
0,75 l Chardonay les Barriques – luc Pirlet 599 ,-

ROSE WINES [12]
0,75 l Syrah Rosé – luc Pirlet 450 ,-

RED WINES [12]
0,2 l Red wine according to the offer   55 ,-
0,5 l Pitcher of red wine according to the offer 125 ,-
1 l Pitcher of red wine according to the offer 250 ,-
0,75 l St. lawrence – Holánek winery 230 ,-
0,75 l Blaufränkisch – Holánek winery 399 ,-
0,75 l Merlot – luc Pirlet 450 ,-

DESSERT WINES [12]
0,1 l Scavi and Ray al cioccolata – excelent Italian wine with chocolate   50 ,-
0,75 l Scavi and Ray al cioccolata – excelent Italian wine with chocolate 260 ,-

SOMETHING TO WARM YOU UP [12]
1 p. Mulled wine   60 ,-



Proseco  
[12]

0,15 l Secco Frizzante    89 ,-
0,75 l Secco Frizzante  399 ,-



Beer - bottle
[12]

0,3 l Pilsner Urquell 12° 55 ,-
0,3 l Paulaner 55 ,-

0,3 l Birell (non–alcoholic) 45 ,-
0,5 l Paulaner (non–alcoholic) 55 ,-

SPECIALS - BŘEVNOV BENEDICT
0,33 l Dark lager 11% 55 ,-
0,33 l Light lager 12% 55 ,-
0,33 l Monastic IPA 15% 60 ,-

CIDERS
0,3 l Irish Cider Magners 60 ,-

„After drinking beer you feel as you should feel before drinking beer.“
– Stephen leacock
   (canadian writer and economist)



Rum
0,04 l Rum tuzemský   39 ,-
0,04 l Havana Club 3yo   69 ,-
0,04 l Blackwell   87 ,-
0,04 l Don Papa 119 ,-
0,04 l Diplomatico Reserva Exclusiva 12yo 125 ,-
0,04 l Canerock 130 ,-
0,04 l Demons share 135 ,-
0,04 l Plantation XO 20th 145 ,-
0,04 l Millonario Solera Reserva Especial 15yo 150 ,-
0,04 l Don Papa 10yo 200 ,-
0,04 l Don Papa (Limited Edition) 260 ,-

„Drinking rum before lunch makes you a pirate, not alcoholic.“ (Tessyra)
– luděk Wellart 
  (czech writer)



Whisky
0,04 l Jameson   59 ,-
0,04 l Jack Daniels   69 ,-
0,04 l Jack Daniels Honey   69 ,-
0,04 l Fireball (Kanada)   69 ,-
0,04 l Jura 135 ,-
0,04 l Nikka Days Whisky 145 ,-
0,04 l Arran 10yo 149 ,-
0,04 l Bruichladdich The classic lady 
 (Islay single malt) 179 ,-
0,04 l Bruichladdich Port Charlotte 10yo 250 ,-

Tequila
0,04 l El Jimador Blanco   79 ,-
0,04 l El Jimador Reposado   79 ,-



Other alcoholic drinks
APERITIF
0,04 l Campari   69 ,-

LIQUER
0,04 l Baileys   45 ,-
0,04 l Fernet Stock   45 ,-
0,04 l Becherovka   49 ,-
0,04 l Jagermeister   49 ,-
0,04 l Grand Marnier   89 ,-

COGNAC
0,04 l Metaxa *****   69 ,-
0,04 l Martell V.S. 119 ,-
0,04 l Hennessy V.S. 140 ,-
0,04 l Remy Martin 179 ,-

VODKA
0,04 l Absolut Blue   59 ,-
0,04 l Skyy   69 ,-
0,04 l Grey Goose 159 ,-

DISTILLATES
0,04 l Hruškovice 130 ,-
0,04 l Slivovice 130 ,-

GIN
0,04 l Beefeater   59 ,-
0,04 l Xibal 115 ,-
0,04 l Santa Ana 125 ,-

COCTAIL
1 p. Aperol Spritz 105 ,-
1 p. Mimoza 105 ,-
1 p. Cuba libre 125 ,-
1 p. Mojito 125 ,-
1 p. „Drunk Pineapple” 125 ,-
1 p. Absinth Spritz 135 ,-
1 p. Piňa Colada 135 ,-
1 p. Le Grand Spritz 135 ,-



Snacks
COLD
1 p. Stuffed croissant [1,3,7]   65 ,-

HOT
1 p. Toast with ham and cheese [1, 3, 7]   65 ,-
1 p. Baked eggs with ham [1, 3, 7]   75 ,-
1 p. Scrambled eggs with ham [1, 3, 7]   75 ,-
1 p. Omelet with ham and cheese [1, 3, 7]   79 ,-
1 p. Quiche according to the offer [1, 2, 3, 4, 7] from 65 ,-
1 p. Cakes and desserts according to the offer [1, 3, 5, 7, 8, 11]   65 ,-

Breakfast menu
1 p. Müsli or corn flakes with milk, 0,2 l juice, coffee or tea [1, 3, 5, 7, 8] 135 ,-
1 p. Toast with ham and cheese, 0,2 l juice, coffee or tea [1, 3, 7] 145 ,-
1 p. Cake or pie according to the offer, 0,2 l juice, coffee or tea [1, 4, 7, 8] 145 ,-
1 p. Croissant with ham and cheese, 0,2 l juice, coffee or tea [1, 3, 7] 145 ,-
1 p. Baked ham or bacon with eggs, butter, toast bread etc., 0,2 l juice, coffee or tea [1, 3, 7] 155 ,-
1 p. Omelette with ham or cheese, butter, toast bread etc., 0,2 l juice, coffee or tea [1, 3, 7] 160 ,-

1 p. Jam   20 ,-
1 p. Honey   25 ,-
1 p. Butter   10 ,-

Allergen list available 
at the bar for on-demand 
service.



We are hoping that you were satisfied.

If so, we would be happy for possitove review. You can find us on:

           www.facebook.com/darkvelvetcafebar

           www.tripadvisor.cz

           www.yelp.com

           www.zomato.com

www.google.cz

See you soon.
Yours DarkVelvet

Husitská 15, Praha 3 – Žižkov, 130 00                                                                          IČO: 17420075



Nikola Smrčková / Barbora Lendrová
Valid from 1. 2. 2023


